
Flood Action Cards
(cut out cards)

A community buys two 
truckloads of sand to be 

used to make sandbags in 
case of flooding. 

The school redesigns parking 
lots and playgrounds to direct 

water away from the building in 
case of flooding.   

A county creates a hazard relief 
fund to support community 

members in need in the case of 
the occurrence of a hazard.  

The county creates 
infrastructure design standards 

for roadways and bridges to 
withstand major flooding 

events.
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The town council creates open 
space and parks along the river 

that runs through town.  

A community builds an 
additional road (a relief 

route) to have an 
additional entrance/exit 

point into town.  

A family makes a go-kit in case 
of evacuation due to flood.

A town moves the main road 
through town out of a floodplain 

to a more elevated area. 

A neighborhood throws a block 
party to build relationships and 

to get to know each other 
better. 



A community invests in two 
new fire trucks to expand 

and update their fleet. 

A town enforces “defensible 
space” regulations, and 

requires a 15-foot area cleared 
of trees around all public 

buildings. 

School installs a fire-proof roof 
and new sprinkler system.  

The county commissioners 
create a wildfire council that 

includes members from across 
the community. 

The county creates 
infrastructure design standards 

for roadways to withstand 
flooding and wildfire.

Wildfire Action Cards
(cut out cards)
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A community builds an 
additional road (a relief 

route) to have an 
additional entrance/exit 

point into town.  

A family makes a go-kit in case 
of evacuation due to wildfire. 

Forest Service officials thin a 
forest close to a new 

neighborhood to decrease the 
fuel load in case of a wildfire. 

A neighborhood throws a block 
party to build relationships and 

to get to know each other 
better. 



The local extension agent 
offers a workshop for 

farmers and ranchers on 
improving soil health. 

A town improves water 
infrastructure by replacing 

leaking pipes and inefficient 
sewers.

Homeowners install rain barrels 
to collect rain for their gardens.  

The county commissioners 
create a drought planning 

council that includes members 
from across the community. 

The county creates a water 
conservation plan. 

Drought Action Cards
(cut out cards)
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A community builds a new 
reservoir for water storage.  

School plants low-water use 
plants in the landscaping 

(xeriscaping). 

The local extension agent 
conducts a campaign to 

promote water-efficient crops.  

Ranchers install new 
headgates to minimize water 

leakage.  


